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JAKARTA: Blood and violence in video games is
preventing the acceptance of eSports at the
Olympics and Asian Games, the head of Chinese
e-commerce giant Alibaba’s sports arm said. ES-
ports, which are played and watched by millions
worldwide and are gaining mainstream accept-
ance, were a demonstration event for the first time
at the Asian Games in Jakarta that concluded on
Sunday.

But plans to grant eS-
ports full medal status at
the Games’ next edition
have been placed on hold,
and the International
Olympic Committee has
expressed reluctance to
admit them. “It has to fit
the spirit and the value of
the Olympics. The content
should not be violent,” said
Zhang Dazhong, founder
and CEO of Alisports, which helped to promote
the demonstration event. “Blood in video games
is the problem. The line to violence can be blurry
but when it comes to blood it’s easy to define,” he
told AFP.

Although describing the Jakarta events as a
“success”, Zhang said OCA chiefs had objected
to the number of violence-based games and re-
quested more sport-related titles such as Pro
Evolution Soccer to be chosen in future. Online

battle games such as League of Legends, Clash
Royale and Arena of Valor were among those fea-
tured. “We need to get more sports-related
games in,” said Zhang. The OCA’s objections were
echoed in comments by Olympics chief Thomas
Bach in Jakarta Sunday. “We have to draw very
clear red line saying that no game which is con-
trary to the Olympic values can have a place in
the Olympic podium,” he said.

‘A time to start 
and finish’

Tournaments of var-
ious styles of video
games have grown in
popularity worldwide in
recent years, with
shooting, strategy, and
fighting for multi-player
teams evolving into
major arena events.

Asia has lead the boom, with China the world’s
largest gaming market. Alisports is backing the
charge toward full medal status for eSports. But
eSports face additional obstacles to their full ad-
mission at the next regional Olympics, Zhang ad-
mitted. One logistical hurdle is that eSports lack
a single international federation. “It’s a reason that
restricted this sport’s promotion globally, so we
hope an association will be established soon and
can help set up a global standard,” he said.

Additionally there are health concerns over the
non-athletic nature of the competition. Beijing
said last week it would restrict the number of
video games released, and take steps to curb
playing time by minors to address growing rates

of childhood short-sightedness. According to
Zhang, the more regulated world of eSports
would not be affected. “Video games are enter-
tainment, people may get addicted to play for a
long time,” he said. — AFP
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Ozil return out 
of the question 
MUNICH: Germany coach Joachim Loew has confirmed
there is no chance of Mesut Ozil returning to the squad in
the wake of the player’s bombshell retirement from interna-
tional duty in July. “I think everything has been said about
this. When a player announces his resignation like that, you
don’t pick him for the squad eight or nine weeks later,”
Loew said at a press conference ahead of Germany’s UEFA
Nations League game against World Cup winners France.

“Players who have resigned will not have a role to play
in future.” Ozil, capped 92 times, announced his retirement
from international football in the wake of Germany’s disas-
trous World Cup campaign, with his statement accusing the
German FA (DFB) president, Reinhard Grindel, of racism.

Loew, meanwhile, regrets not having been able to speak
to the Arsenal star about his decision. “Mesut and I enjoyed
a lot of success together over the years. I have tried several
times to reach him on the phone, without any luck, and I will
continue to try and make contact with him in future,” he said.
Germany are desperate to put their summertime blues be-
hind them on Thursday when they host the French-the team
who succeeded them as World Cup winners-in Munich.

The start of the brand new Nations League has thrown
up a mouthwatering match for Loew’s side, which will re-
tain a core of players who so badly underperformed in Rus-
sia. “We are facing a new beginning. I feel that there is a
positive impatience among the players to make amends for
the summer,” Loew said at the Allianz Arena. Loew, who
resisted calls to resign after a disastrous World Cup cam-
paign, is now under pressure to show that he is the right

man to lead Germany into a new era of success. He has a
contract until 2022, having extended his deal in the spring.

“He has done a lot of thinking since the World Cup,”
midfielder Toni Kroos said of his coach. “From our training
sessions, I feel like we are changing one or two things, and
I hope that people see that tomorrow.” Veteran midfielder
Sami Khedira was among those left out of the squad, while
youngsters Thilo Kehrer and Kai Havertz have been called
up for the first time. Manchester City’s Leroy Sane also
returns after his controversial exclusion from the World
Cup squad.

Adjustment in style
The Germany boss is also expected to make tactical

changes, having admitted last week that a focus on domi-
nant possession football was his “biggest mistake” at the
World Cup. “We have been very successful with posses-
sion football in recent years, and we won’t give up on that
vision,” said Loew on Wednesday, although he conceded
that Germany needed to adjust their style. “Against teams
like France, we don’t need to have 70 percent of posses-
sion. We need to make sure we get the right balance and
focus a bit more on the defense.”

In his open appraisal of the World Cup disaster last
week, Loew also identified a lack of motivation and ques-
tions over the team’s mentality. “We didn’t have the same
incredible team spirit that we had in 2014,” admitted Loew.
“We weren’t a tight-knit group from the word go.” The Ozil
affair has been amplified by reports of a dressing-room rift,
with players of an ethnic minority background, such as Ozil
and Jerome Boateng, on one side, and the likes of Thomas
Mueller and Toni Kroos on the other.

“Of course we have guys with different interests, but
there are no rifts,” insisted Mueller on Tuesday, adding that
the game against France was an opportunity to put such
talk to bed. — AFP

LONDON: Anthony Joshua insists he won’t be distracted by thoughts of po-
tential mega-bouts against Deontay Wilder and Tyson Fury as the world
heavyweight champion prepares to defend his titles. Joshua will put his WBA
Super, IBF, WBO and IBO belts up for grabs against Russia’s Alexander
Povetkin on September 22. It will be the British fighter’s first bout at Wembley
since he stopped Wladimir Klitschko in April 2017. Joshua has been repeat-
edly linked with clashes against heavyweight division rivals Wilder and Fury.
But the 28-year-old is aware mandatory challenger Povetkin is the first dan-
ger he must tackle. “Povetkin is a massive threat because he wants to be in
the position that I’m in,” Joshua told Sky Sports News.

“I’m not here to prove that I’m a prospect, I’ve proved myself and it’s hard
to stay here now. “I’ve got to be wary but he’s got to be wary of what I bring
to the table as well which will make it a good fight. “This is world level boxing,
elite boxing, world championship boxing. “Povetkin is a real game challenger.
It will be a good fight, it’s not going to be a quick one. “We can both take a
lot of punishment and dish out a lot of punishment and it’s the first one to
go. “I’m at that stage where I do want to look past Povetkin because the di-
vision is alight, it’s amazing, there’s some real good challenges out there.”

Those future challenges will almost certainly be a high-profile clash
against American WBC world heavyweight champion Wilder and possibly
fellow Briton Fury. Wilder and Fury announced that they have agreed to fight
each other, although a date is yet to be set for the clash. Joshua was asked if
he was surprised the pair were set to meet. “Not necessarily,” he said. “I
think because they both need that fight. “They are at that stage of their ca-
reer, 10 years in, where they need meaningful fights as well. “They are both
building up their records, they’ve been in the game a long time.” — AFP 

Joshua focused on Povetkin
as mega-bouts loom

SHANDONG: Students practice computer games in an eSports class at the Lanxiang technical
school in Jinan, in China’s eastern Shandong province. — AFP 


